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Christopher Bradley

From: Royal Albert Hall <no-reply@royalalberthall.com>
Sent: Friday, March 27, 2020 10:18 AM
To:
Subject: Light up blue, ghost stories, classic performances, activities to do at home

Royal Albert Home, bringing the best of the Royal Albert Hall into your home View this email online

Our doors might be closed for now but we're still here to bring you all the best of the Royal Albert Hall, 
from our homes to yours.  

Stay tuned over the next few weeks as we'll be diving into our archives, sharing stories, performances 
and activities to keep you entertained and inspired at home. 

If you've booked for an event over the next few weeks you can check all our latest updates here. 

#StayHomeSaveLives and we'll see you soon. 

There is a light and it never goes out 
Before we left the building, we switched on our ghost light, a small lamp traditionally left centre stage to 
illuminate the theatre when empty, and we can't wait to be back to turn it off again. 
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CLOSING OUR 
DOORS

Liz and Phil answer your questions about Royal Albert Hall ghosts 

Ask Liz and Phil 
Liz, our Archivist, and Phil from tours are on hand 
to answer your questions and share stories from 
almost 150 years of Royal Albert Hall history.  

If there's something you've always wanted to 
know about the Hall, now is the time to ask. First 
up, they're talking about ghosts. 

HEAR THE 
STORIES

Something for kids - big and small 

Schools' out with Comedy Club 4 Kids 
Our friend Tiernan Douieb has a special message 
and some silly tips for any youngsters who might 
be feeling a little bit worried about things right 
now.  

WATCH THE 
VIDEO

Download and print - colour in the Hall 
Roll up your sleeves, it’s time to get crafty! Don't 
forget to share your creations with us 
on Twitter or Instagram. Did you find Albert the 
cat?  

START 
COLOURING

From the archives - some of our favourite Royal Albert Hall moments 

Follow us to get involved 
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Get creative and build the Hall with us 
Head over to Twitter each Friday to take part in a 
new creative challenge. The best one will be 
featured on our homepage for 24 hours.  

Last week we asked you to draw the Hall. Thanks 
to everyone for entering, our winner was Grace. 
This week we want you to build the Hall. 

JOIN 
IN

Royal Albert Hall lights up blue for the NHS 

Last night the Royal Albert Hall joined the nation in thanking the 
NHS heroes leading the front-line battle against the coronavirus. 

READ 
MORE 
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